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Abstract
What is the gene regulatory network underlying the morphogenesis of the vertebrate head skeleton? A good candidate to approach this
question is the FoxN3 gene. Morpholino-mediated FoxN3 knock-down leads to a delay in cranial cartilage and muscle formation, to
reduced size and to malformations of both cartilages and muscles in Xenopus laevis. Additionally, muscle fiber development and joint
formation are incomplete. We used qRT-PCR and whole-mount in situ hybridization to analyse potential target genes of FoxN3. The spatiotemporal expressions of different cartilage, muscle, and joint markers as well as cell adhesion molecules are changed following FoxN3
knock-down. Expression of N-CAM and N-Cad is decreased throughout development and expression of genes important for cartilage
formation (Sox9, Col2α1, Runx2) is delayed. Joint markers (Gdf5/6) and genes (Dlx5/6) important for regional specification are also downregulated and bagpipe genes show decreased expression at consecutive stages. Expression levels of key myogenic genes (Myf5, MyoD,
MHC) are at 30 – 40% of control expression. These results indicate that FoxN3 occupies a key position in the gene regulatory network
maintaining normal development of cranial cartilages and muscles as well as jaw joint formation.
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Introduction
What are the genes and genetic interactions controlling
the exact positioning and morphogenesis of the vertebrate
head skeleton and its associated musculature? The key to
approach this question and to elucidate the evolutionary
origin of the vertebrate head in general is an embryonic
cell population called cranial neural crest cells (cNCCs)
(Hall, 2009). Since Gans & Northcutt’s (1983) “New
Head hypothesis” the development and migration of the
cNCCs has gained much attention. Vertebrate cNCCs
contribute to cranial cartilages and bones (hall, 2009)
and to the connective tissue of jaw and branchial muscles
(Le Lièvre & Le Douarin, 1975; Noden, 1983; Couly

et al., 1992; Le Douarin et al., 1993; Olsson et al., 2001;
Ericsson et al., 2004). Although the delamination and
migration of cNCCs has been well characterized, the
complex gene regulatory network orchestrating cartilage
and muscle differentiation and morphogenesis is still insufficiently understood.
Cartilage development is a multi-step process that
starts with epithelial-mesenchymal interactions followed
by condensation, proliferation and differentiation (reviewed in Hall, 2005). Epithelial-mesenchymal interactions are important for the localization of embryonic skeletal elements, maintenance of skeletal progenitor cells,
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the initiation of mesenchymal condensation and the onset
of differentiation. Subsequent steps in chondrogenesis
may either be delayed or not initiated if condensations
fail to attain a critical size, resulting in severe skeletal
malformations (Hall & Miyake, 1992). The aggregation
of mesenchymal cells into precartilaginous tissue depends upon signals initiated by cell-cell and cell-matrix
interactions (Hall, 2005). This process is associated with
increasing cell adhesion, establishment of boundaries,
formation of gap junctions and changes in cytoskeletal
architecture, proliferation and three-dimensional growth
(Hall & Miyake, 1995).
The onset of condensation is marked by cell adhesion
molecules, such as the neural cell adhesion molecule (NCAM) and neural cadherin (N-Cad) (Hall, 2005). After
condensations are established, the bone morphogenetic
protein2, 4 and 7 (BMP2, 4 and 7) orchestrate the generation of cartilage boundaries and thereby determine
condensation size (Hall, 2009). Transcription factors
such as runt-related transcription factor 2 (Runx2) and
sex determining region Y-box 9 (Sox9) modulate cell proliferation within these condensations (Goldring et al.,
2006). Differentiation is initiated by a down-regulation
of cell adhesion molecules through BMPs, the activation of homeobox genes [e.g., Msh homeobox 1 and 2
(Msx1 and Msx2)] and increased synthesis of extracellular matrix proteins, mainly collagen II and IX (hall &
miyake, 1992, 1995) from genes like Collagen 2 alpha 1
(Col2α1). The process of joint formation is tightly connected to cartilage formation. With the formation of cartilage condensations an intermediate domain is maintained
that later develops to the joint capsule. In the intermediate domain several genes are expressed, such as BMP4,
growth differentiation factor 5 (Gdf5) and Xenopus bagpipe (Xbap), while Sox9 expression is decreased (Satoh
et al., 2005; Lukas & Olsson, 2018b).
Additionally, the development of NC (neural crest)derived structures in the head, including connective tissues and cartilages, are important for correct muscle development. Several studies have shown that migration,
patterning and differentiation of muscle precursors are
regulated by cNCCs ( Noden, 1983; Le Douarin et al.,
1993; Olsson et al., 2001; Grenier et al., 2009). cNCCs
provide the scaffold for proper extension of the cranial
muscles and subsequent attachment to the correct cartilages (Ericsson et al., 2004). The absence of cNCCs
results in myoblasts failing to undergo terminal differentiation (Rinon et al., 2007). Genes like myoblast determination protein (MyoD), myogenic factor 5 (Myf5), myogenin, myogenic regulatory factor 4 (MRF4), musculin
(MyoR) and Capsulin exert diverse roles during muscle
development and make up the myogenic core program.
MRF4, MyoR and Capsulin specifically influence the
rate of cell proliferation and differentiation within this
myogenic core program (Hopwood et al., 1991, 1992; Lu
et al., 2002; Chanoine & Hardy, 2003; Ericsson et al.,
2009).
FoxN3, a member of the forkhead/winged helix gene
family of transcriptions factors, is important for normal
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development of NC-derived cartilages and proper cranial muscle patterning in Xenopus laevis Daudin, 1802
(Schuff et al., 2007; Schmidt et al., 2011, 2013). Morpholino-mediated knock-down of FoxN3 results in abnormal formation of the jaw cartilages and jaw joints,
and in loss or shortening of skeletal processes (Figure 1;
for details see Schuff et al., 2007 and Schmidt et al.,
2011, 2013). Both cartilage and muscle development
is delayed, progenitor condensations are smaller, muscles fuse and appear to have shortened and frayed ends
(Schmidt et al., 2011, 2013). Due to these large-scale effects FoxN3 seems to be a promising candidate to detangle the gene regulatory network underlying the “normal”
development of the vertebrate head.
In this study, we investigate the spatio-temporal expression patterns of genes involved in chondrogenesis
and myogenesis in “normal” (control) and FoxN3 depleted X. laevis embryos. We show that Morpholino-mediated knock-down of FoxN3 causes delayed and spatially
decreased expression levels of key cartilage and muscle
markers. These changes at the molecular level can explain the phenotypic effects documented in our previous
studies (Schuff et al., 2007; Schmidt et al., 2011, 2013).

Materials and methods
Database analyses and alignments
The following programs were used for Expressed Sequence Tags and comparative genomic analyses of gene
homologues and primer pairs: NCBI http://www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/blast, http://www.ensembl.org/index.html,
and http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/clustalw.

Specimens
Xenopus laevis eggs were obtained from breeding colonies of the universities in Ulm and Jena between 2012
and 2014. Spawning was induced by injecting 600 units
of human chorionic gonadotropin in the dorsal lymph sac
of female and 200 units in the dorsal lymph sac of male
frogs. Fertilized eggs were collected and cultured in 0.1 ×
MBSH (1 × MBSH; 88 mM NaCl, 2.4 mM NaHCO3,
0.82 mM MgSO4, 0.41 mM CaCl2, 0.33 mM Ca(NO3)2,
10 mM HEPES, pH 7.4) until the stage of interest. Staging was according to the normal table of (Nieuwkoop &
Faber, 1994). All experiments were carried out according to the animal welfare protocols at Friedrich Schiller
University Jena.

Morpholino injections
A FoxN3 Morpholino antisense oligonucleotide (Fox
N3-Mo) was derived from the first 25 nucleotides of
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Fig. 1. Craniofacial malformations after FoxN3 knock-down in Xenopus laevis larvae at stage 46. A, A`, Co-Mo bilaterally injected. A,
volume rendering. The lateral view is shown in the top right corner, the frontal view in the middle. A`, Three-dimensional reconstructions
of the cranial skeleton (blue) and muscles (dark red). B, B`, FoxN3-Mo bilaterally injected. B, volume rendering. The lateral view is shown
in the top right corner, the frontal view in the middle. B`, Three-dimensional reconstructions of the cranial skeleton (blue) and muscles
(dark red). Cartilages: CH, ceratohyal; CM, Meckel’s cartilage; e, eye; em, eye muscles; gh, m. geniohyoideus; ih, m. interhyoideus; im, m.
intermandibularis; IR, infrarostral; lab, mm. levator arcuum branchialium I-IV; lm, laryngeal muscles; lme, m. levator mandibulae externus; lmi, m. levator mandibulae internus; lmlp, m. levator mandibulae longus profundus; lmls, m. levator mandibulae longus superior; lmr,
m. levator mandibulae anterior; n, nostril; NC, Neurocranium; oh, m. orbitohyoideus; PQ, palatoquadrate; qh, m. quadrato-hyoangularis;
TC, trabeculae cranii.

the translation start of the FoxN3 gene (5′-ACTAGGAGGGCATGACTGGACCCAT-3′; Gene Tools, USA)
as previously described (Schuff et al., 2007). Specificity
of the used Morpholino was previously verified (Schuff
et al., 2006). Morpholino injections were performed in
4% Ficoll / 0.5 × MBSH. FoxN3-Mo was injected in
doses of 15 – 17 ng into one or two blastomeres of two
cell stage embryos. For control a Morpholino oligonucleotide (Co-Mo) against the sequence of the human
ß-globin gene (5′-CCTCTTACCTCAGTTACAATTTATA-3′; Gene Tools, USA) was injected under identical
conditions. Non-injected controls were used to screen the
eggs for normal development.

Quantitative real time-PCR (qRT-PCR)
QiaZol (Qiagen) was used to extract total RNA from
collected FoxN3 depleted as well as control tadpoles of
different developmental stages. RNA was subjected to
DNase I treatment and purified by using the RNeasy kit
(Qiagen). First strand cDNA was synthesized from 2 g of
total RNA with RevertAidTM First Strand cDNA Synthesis kit (Fermentas). The fluorescence-based quantitative

real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) reactions were done according
to the QuantiTectTM SYBR Green PCR handbook (Qiagen) in a total volume of 20 µl, containing 10 µl of the
QuantiTectTM SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Qiagen),
0.5 µl of each primer (10 pmol/µl) and 2 µl of 1:10 diluted template cDNA. The qPCR reactions for the genes
N-CAM, N‑Cad, Dlx5, Dlx6, Gdf5, Gdf6 and XMyf5 were
done according to the KAPA™SYBR®FAST handbook
(peqlab) in a total volume of 20 µl, containing 2.5 µl of
the KAPA™SYBR®FAST qPCR MasterMix (2 ×) Universal (peqlab), 0.25 µl of the ROX Reference Dye Low
(50x) (peqlab), 0.5 µl of each primer (10 pmol/µl) and
1 µl of 1:10 diluted template cDNA. The gene-specific
primers used and the cycling conditions are listed in
Supplementary material 1. For negative control, a no
template (water) control and RT- probe (without RNA
template) were used. The quantification cycle (Cq) in
log-linear phase of amplification and the PCR efficiency
was quantified by using LightCyclerTM software version
1.0 (Roche) for the first genes mentioned. For the second
group the MxPro software version Mx3005P v4.01 Build
369, Schema 80 (Stratagen) was used. Values were normalized to the expression level of the reference gene H4
(histone4). This was done in each run for each sample in457
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cluding RT- and water using ΔΔCt-method. The H4 variation was minimized by including it in each run and each
sample and the variation over the three replicates was in
average 0.045. Each run was further controlled by analysis of the dsDNA melting curve at the end of each PCR
as well as a control of the resulting amplificates via gel
electrophoresis. The expression of each gene in whole
body and only the head region was calculated relative to
Co-Mo (Control-Morpholino) injected larvae, in which
gene expression was considered as basal level. Co-Mo
injected specimens were used for analyses to account the
injection at itself as manipulation and to be aware of artefacts due to injection. For biostatistical analysis a student t-test for the three independent biological replicates
was used with a confidence interval of 95% and data is
presented in histograms as relative units. According to
the sample maximization method all three replicates of a
samples of the same stage and the same gene are analysed
in the same experiment to minimize run-to run variations
(for details see Derveaux et al., 2010). Experiments were
repeated at least three times.

In situ-hybridization
Five to ten tadpoles per gene at the stages 31/32, 33/34,
35/36, 37/38, 39, 41 and 45 were used for whole mount in
situ hybridization. Two to five tadpoles of selected stages
and genes were used for serial sectioning for a histological analysis of the expression domains. Larvae were anesthetized with 3-aminobenzoic acid ethyl ester (MS222;
Sigma, St. Lousi, MO) and fixed using 4% phosphate
buffered paraformaldehyde (PFA) or MEMFA (0,1 M
MOPS, pH 7.4; 2mM EGTA; 1mM MgSO4; 4% PFA).
For investigation of expression levels, we used a triple
independent setup. In three independent injection experiments, ten FoxN3-Mo injected tadpoles at stages 25, 30,
34, 38, 42 and 45, as well as ten control tadpoles from
the same clutch, were collected, anesthetized, immediately frozen using liquid nitrogen and stored at – 80°C
for maximum one week. For serial sectioning, tadpoles
at stage 31/32 and 33/34 were embedded in Technovit
8100 and for stages 35/36, 37/38, 39, 41 and 45 in paraffin according to (ROMEIS, 2007) and sections of 3 or 7
µm thickness were produced using a rotary microtome
(HM360 Microm, Germany). Additionally, paraffin sections were used for in situ hybridization according to
(Harland, 1991) with some modifications (First day:
10 min 99% Ethanol, 5 min 75% Ethanol/25% DEPCH2O, 5 min 50% Ethanol/50% DEPC-H2O, 5 min 25%
Ethanol/75% DEPC-H2O, wash 3 × 5 min 100% PTW,
8 min 0,5 µl Proteinase K/ml 100% PTW at 37°C, 5 min
0.1 M Triethanolamin (pH7.8), 10 min 0.1 M Triethano
lamin (pH7.8) + Acetic Anhydride (0.5 µl/ml), 2 × 5 min
100% PTW, 20 min 4% PFA, 3 × 5 min 100% PTW, 1 h
Hyb. Buffer (1 mg/ml Chaps, 5 × SSC, 50 mg/ml yeast
RNA, 50 mg/ml Heparin, 5xDenhardts, 10% Tween-20,
5% 0.2 M EDTA, 50% Formamid) at 63°C, 6 h Hybridization Buffer containing 10 µg/ml DIG labelled probe at
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63°C, 10 min Hybridization Buffer, 3 × 5 min 2xSSC at
63°C, 3 × 5 min 0.2 × SSC at 63°C, 2 × 5 min MNT, 1 h
Blocking Buffer (2% Blocking Reagent (Roche), 20%
lamb-Serum, 200 mM C4H4O4, 300 mM NaCl, 10%
Tween-20) and afterwards Blocking Buffer + 1/2000
DIG-AK over night at 4°C; Second day: wash 4 × 5 min
MNT, 2x 10 min AP Buffer, cover slide with 10 – 20 µl
BMP-purple until staining in the dark). For whole mount
in situ hybridization, plasmids were linearized and transcribed with T7-, Sp6- and T3-RNA polymerase to generate antisense RNA probes using Boehringer-DIG Kit
(Roche). Images of cross sections were obtained with
an Axioplan microscope (Zeiss, Germany) in conjunction with a colorView12 camera (Olympus Soft Imaging System, Germany) using the program AnalySIS®3.2
(Olympus Soft Imaging System). Images of wholemount stained larvae were acquired with a Stemi SV11
stereo microscope (Zeiss, Germany) with a colorViewIII
camera (Olympus Soft Imaging System) and AnalySIS®3.2.

3D-reconstruction
The three-dimensional reconstructions were based on
X-ray-µCT scans of X. laevis tadpoles (stage 46) injected
bilaterally with 15 ng FoxN3-MO, and of Co-Mo injected
controls, using the Xradia MicroXCT system at the Dept.
of Theoretical Biology, University of Vienna. BITPLAN
IMARIS 6.1.5 software (Bitplan AG, Switzerland) was
used to create the surface structures which were further
transferred to Alias® MAYA 7.0 software (Alias Wavefront, Canada). The single surface data were assembled
and smoothed to eliminate surface artefacts, with no relevant changes in arrangement and general shape.

Results
Morpholino-mediated knock-down of FoxN3 alters
spatio-temporal expression patterns of genes involved
in cranial chondrogenesis
For all genes, the temporal gene expression levels in
FoxN3-depleted specimens are compared to specimens
injected with the Co-Mo (controls). In the following the
results are presented as changes in expression: quantitative (bar charts, decrease, increase, unchanged) and
qualitative (in situ hybridisations).
N-CAM (Figure 2A) – stage 25, slightly decreased; stage
30, significant decrease (p = 0.022); stage 34, slightly decreased; stage 38, significant increase (p = 0.001); stage
42, slightly decreased; stage 45, significantly decreased
(p = 0.017).
N-Cad (Figure 2A) – stage 25, slightly decreased; stage
30, unchanged; stage 34, slightly decreased; stage 38,
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A

B

Fig. 2. Temporal and Spatial expression pattern of N-CAM, NCad, Bmp2 and Bmp7 following knock-down of FoxN3. A, relative temporal expression patterns of N-CAM, N-Cad, BMP2
and BMP7 in the head region of Co-Mo or FoxN3-Mo injected
Xenopus laevis. Significant differences in gene expression
levels between Co-Mo and FoxN3-Mo injected embryos are
marked with an asterisk. B, Whole mount in situ hybridization
against Bmp2 mRNA in the head region of Co-Mo and FoxN3
injected X. laevis at different developmental stages. Relevant
region are indicated with a circle.

significant 2.5 fold increase (p = 0,024); stage 42, slightly
increased; stage 45, significant 0.5 fold decrease.
BMP2 (Figure 2A) – stage 25, significant 1.3 fold increase (p = 0.01); stage 30, significantly decreased
(p = 0.021); stage 34, unchanged; stage 38, significant 2.2
fold increase (p = 0.04); stage 42, unchanged; stage 45,
slightly decreased.
In situ hybridization against BMP2 reveals a slightly
condensed spatial expression in the developing facial and
branchial regions of FoxN3-depleted specimens between
stage 31 and 36 compared to controls (Figure 2B). At
stage 37/38, staining is more intense and more condensed
in FoxN3-depleted specimens (Figure 2B). This pattern
matches the alterations in temporal expression levels observed in the qRT-PCR data.
BMP7 (Figure 2A) – stage 25, unchanged; stage30, significant increase (p = 0.017); stage 34, slightly decreased;

stage 38, slightly increased; stage 42, significant 4.4 fold
increase (p = 0.02); stage 45, significant 0.5 fold decrease
(p = 0.01).
Sox8 (Figure 3A) – stage 25, significantly increased
(p = 0.015); stage 30, slightly decreased; stage 34, significant threefold increase (p = 0.0058); stage 38, slightly decreased; stage 42, significant twofold increase (p = 0.001);
stage 45, slightly decreased.
Sox9 (Figure 3A) – stage 25, slightly decreased; stage
30, significantly decreased (p = 0.0024); stage 34, significantly decreased (p = 0.0005); stage 38, significantly
decreased (p = 0.004); stage 42, slightly increased; stage
45, significantly decreased (p = 0.0001).
In situ hybridization against Sox9 in different developmental stages of FoxN3-depleted specimens reveals an
unchanged spatial expression pattern compared to controls. Sox9 is expressed in the developing jaw, branchial
459
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B

Fig. 3. Temporal and Spatial expression pattern of Sox8, 9,
10 and Col2α1 following knock-down of FoxN3. A, relative
temporal expression patterns of Sox8, 9, 10 and Col2α1 in the
head region of Co-Mo or FoxN3-Mo injected X. laevis. Significant differences in gene expression levels between Co-Mo and
FoxN3-Mo injected embryos are marked with an asterisk. B
to D, Whole mount in situ hybridization against mRNA of different genes in the head region of Co-Mo and FoxN3 injected
Xenopus laevis at different developmental stages. Relevant regions are indicated with a circle. B, Sox9. C, Sox10. D, Col2α1.

region, neurocranium and otic capsule (Figure 3B). The
intensity of the staining varies only slightly and is not as
obvious as the alterations in temporal expression levels
observed in the qRT-PCR data.
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Sox10 (Figure 3A) – stage 25, unchanged; stage 30, slightly decreased; stage 34, significant decrease (p = 0.01);
stage 38, strong, 2 fold increase; stage 42, slightly in
creased; stage 45, unchanged.
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In situ hybridization against Sox10 in different developmental stages of FoxN3-depleted specimens reveals an
almost unchanged spatial expression pattern compared to
controls. Sox10 is expressed in the neurocranium, otic
capsule and weakly in ventral head region (Figure 3C).
At stage 33/34 expression is less intense in the otic capsule and absent in the region dorsal to the eye in FoxN3depleted embryos. Additionally, staining is vaguer and
more condensed in the jaw and otic region and absent
in the branchial region of FoxN3-depleted specimens at
stage 39 (Figure 3C). The alteration of the spatial pattern
matches the decreased expression level observed in the
qRT-PCR data in FoxN3-depleted specimens at stage 34.
However, the vaguer staining at around stage 39 is not
mirrored in data from qRT-PCR.
Col2α1 (Figure 3A) – stage 25, significantly increased
(p = 0.038); stage 30, significantly decreased (p = 0.018);
stage 34, significantly decreased (p = 0.011); stage 38,
significantly decreased (p = 0.0023); stage 42, significantly increased (p = 0.04); stage 45, significantly decreased (p = 0.0001).
In situ hybridization against Col2α1 in different developmental stages of FoxN3-depleted specimens reveals some alterations of the spatial expression pattern
compared to controls. In FoxN3-depleted specimens and
controls, Col2α1 is expressed in the developing branchial region, neurocranium and otic capsule (Figure 3D).
At stage 31/32, staining against Col2α1 is diffuse and
slightly more intense around the eye of FoxN3-depleted
specimens. At stage 33/34, staining is less intense in the
branchial region. At stage 35/36 staining is less intense in
the otic region. At stage 37/38 less intense in the branchial region of FoxN3-depleted specimens (Figure 3D).
This pattern matches the general alterations in temporal
expression levels observed in the qRT-PCR data.
Runx2 (Figure 4A) – stage 25, slightly increased; stage
30, significantly decreased (p = 0.009); stage 34, slightly
decreased; stage 38, significantly decreased (p = 0.001);
stage 42, significant twofold increase (p = 0.038); stage
45, significant decrease (p = 0.008).
In situ hybridization against Runx2 in different developmental stages of FoxN3-depleted specimens reveals an
almost similar but slightly more diffuse spatial expression
pattern compared to controls (Figure 4B). At stage 35/36,
staining is less intense in the developing cornua trabeculae of FoxN3-depleted specimens. At stage 35/36 and 39,
the staining is less intense in the jaw and branchial region
of FoxN3-depleted specimens. This pattern matches the
alterations in temporal expression levels observed in the
qRT-PCR data.
Xenopus hand 2 (Xhand2; Figure 4A) – stage 25, slightly decreased; stage 30, slightly increased; stage 34, significant increase (p = 0.01); stage 38, significant decrease
(p = 0.02); stage 42, significant increase (p = 0.01); stage
45, slightly increased.
In situ hybridization against Xhand2 in different developmental stages of FoxN3-depleted specimens reveals
an almost unchanged spatial expression pattern compared

to controls. Xhand2 is expressed in the branchial region
throughout all investigated stages (Figure 4C). Between
stage 31 and 36 staining is more intense, at stage 37/38
less intense in FoxN3-depleted specimens compared to
controls. This pattern is different compared to alterations
in temporal expression levels. This difference might be
due to the lower sensitivity of the in situ hybridisation
compared to the qRT-PCR data.
Osteoblast specific transcription factor osterix (Osx;
Figure 4A) – stage 25, slightly increased; stage 30, slightly decreased; stage 34, significant decrease (p = 0.007);
stage 38, unchanged; stage 42, slightly decreased; stage
45, slightly increased.
Morpholino-mediated knock-down of FoxN3 alters
spatio-temporal expression patterns of genes involved
in jaw joint formation
Gdf5 (Figure 5) – stage 25, significantly increased
(p = 0.009); stage 30, slightly increased; stage 34, significantly decreased (p = 0.0001); stage 38 significantly
0.5 fold increase (p = 0.01); stage 42, significant 3.25
fold increase (p = 0.019); stage 45, significant decrease
(p = 0.005).
Gdf6 (Figure 5) – stage 25, slightly increased; stage 30,
significant 0.8 fold decrease (p = 0.000006); stage 34, unchanged; stage 38, slightly increased; stage 42, slightly
decreased; stage 45, unchanged.
Distal-less 5 (Dlx5; Figure 5) – stage 25, significantly increased (p = ); stage 30, slightly increased; stage 34, significantly decreased (p = 0.002; stage 38, significant 0.75
fold decrease (p = 0.0002); stage 42, significant slight decrease (p = 0.007); stage 45, unchanged.
Dlx6 (Figure 5) – stage 25, unchanged; stage 30, unchanged; stage 34, significantly decreased (p = 0.008);
stage 38, significant 2.6 fold increase (p = 0.002); stage
42, slightly decreased; stage 45, slightly increased.
Xbap (Figure 6A) – Primer and in situ probe were designed to bind to both variants of Xbap. Stage 25, significant decrease (p = 0.02); stage 30, slightly increased;
stage 34, unchanged; stage 38, slightly decreased; stage
42, significant 3.75 fold increase (p = 0.045); stage 45,
slightly decreased.
In situ hybridization against Xbap in different developmental stages of FoxN3-depleted specimens reveals
spatial expression pattern similar to controls. Xbap is
expressed in the otic capsule, jaw and branchial region
(Figure 6B). This pattern matches the pattern of temporal
expression levels observed in the qRT-PCR data.
Goosecoid (gsc; Figure 6A) – stage 25, significant 1.9
fold increase (p = 0.005); stage 30, significant decrease
(p = 0.02); stage 34, slightly increased; stage 38, slightly decreased; stage 42, significant 2 fold increase (p =
0.008); stage 45, slightly increased.
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Fig. 4. Temporal and Spatial expression pattern of Runx2, Xhand2 and Osx following knock-down of FoxN3. A, relative temporal expression patterns of Runx2, Xhand2 and Osx in the head region of Co-Mo or FoxN3-Mo injected Xenopus laevis. Significant differences in gene
expression levels between Co-Mo and FoxN3-Mo injected embryos are marked with an asterisk. B to C, Whole mount in situ hybridization
against mRNA of different genes in the head region of Co-Mo and FoxN3 injected X. laevis at different developmental stages. Relevant
region are indicated with a circle. B, Runx2. C, Xhand2.

Zampogna (zax; Figure 6A) – stage 25, significant increase (p = 0.018); stage 30, slightly increased; stage 34,
slightly increased; stage 38, slightly decreased; stage 42,
significant increase (p = 0.016); stage 45, significant decrease (p = 0.02).
Morpholino-mediated knock-down of FoxN3 alters
spatio-temporal expression patterns of genes involved
in cranial myogenesis
Myf5 (Figure 7A) – stage 25, unchanged; stage 30, significant 2.2 fold increase (p = 0.037); stage 34, slightly
decreased; stage 38, slightly decreased; stage 42, significant decrease (p = 0.028); stage 45, unchanged.
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MyoD (Figure 7A) – stage 25, significant decrease (p =
0.009); stage 30, slightly decreased; stage 34, significant 0.7 fold decrease (p = 0.0059); stage 38, slightly decreased; stage 42, significant 2.2 fold increase (p = 0.013);
stage 45, slightly decreased.
In situ hybridization against MyoD in different developmental stages of FoxN3-depleted specimens reveals altered spatial expression pattern compared to
controls. MyoD is expressed in the branchial and ventral
head (Figure 7B). From stage 31 to 38, staining is less
intense in FoxN3-depleted specimens. It is slightly more
intense at stage 39. This pattern matches the alterations
in temporal expression levels observed in the qRT-PCR
data.
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Fig. 5. Relative temporal expression pattern of Gdf5, 6 and Dlx5, 6 following knock-down of FoxN3. Significant differences in gene expression levels between Co-Mo and FoxN3-Mo injected embryos are marked with an asterisk.

A

B

Fig. 6. Temporal and Spatial expression pattern of Xbap, gsc
and zax following knock-down of FoxN3. A, relative temporal
expression patterns of Xbap, gsc and zax in the head region
of Co-Mo or FoxN3-Mo injected X. laevis. B Whole mount in
situ hybridization against Xbap mRNA in the head region of
Co-Mo and FoxN3 injected Xenopus laevis at different developmental stages. Relevant region are indicated with a circle.
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A

A

Fig. 7. Temporal and Spatial expression pattern of XMyf5,
XMyoD and MHC following knock-down of FoxN3. A, relative temporal expression patterns of XMyf5, XMyoD and MHC
in the head region of Co-Mo or FoxN3-Mo injected X. laevis.
B, Whole-mount In situ hybridization against MHC mRNA in
the head region of Co-Mo and FoxN3 injected Xenopus laevis
at different developmental stages. Relevant region are indicated with a circle.

Myosin heavy chain (MHC; Figure 7A) – stage 25,
slightly decreased; stage 30, unchanged; stage 34, significant decrease (p = 0.001); stage 38, significant 0.8
fold decrease (p = 0.001); stage 42 unchanged; stage 45,
slightly decreased.

Discussion
FoxN3 regulates genes involved in early cell condensation formation during NC-derived cartilage development
In X. laevis, FoxN3 depletion results in a delayed and
incomplete formation of NC-derived cartilages, whereas
mesoderm-derived cartilages such as the basihyal, plana
hyobranchiale, parachordals and otic capsule develop
normally (Schuff et al., 2007; Schmidt et al., 2011,
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2013). A summary of the qRT data from this study and
key chondrogenic and myogenic events in “normal” and
FoxN3-depleted X. laevis is given in Figure 8.
N-CAM and N-Cad
Following functional knock-down of FoxN3 the cNCCs
migrate normally from their origin among the hindbrain
segments into the branchial arches (Schuff et al., 2007)
where some start to form pre-cartilaginous condensations
(Schmidt et al., 2011). Condensation initiation is characterized by an increased hyaluronidase activity and the appearance of cell adhesion molecules such as N-Cad, associated with the adhesion of cells in condensations, and
N‑CAM, mediating the maintenance of condensations
via cell adhesion, aggregation and recruitment of mesenchymal cells (Edelmann, 1992; Widelitz et al., 1993;
Hall & Myake, 2000; Delise & Tuan, 2002a, 2002b;
Goldring et al., 2006).
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Fig. 8. Sequence of key chondrogenic and myogenic events in Co-Mo and FoxN3-Mo injected X. laevis. The events are plotted against
the relative temporal expression levels of genes investigated in this study. In each graph, a dotted grey line indicates the “normal relative
expression level” set to 1. The delay of later key chondrogenic and myogenic events in FoxN3-depleted Xenopus laevis matches the expression delay of associated genes compared to controls. Data on normal chondrocranial and muscle development are taken from Ziermann &
Olsson (2007); Schmidt et al. (2011) and Lukas & Olsson (2018a). Data on chondrocranial and muscle development in FoxN3-depleted
specimens are taken from Schmidt et al. (2011) and the present study. 1, first pre-cartilaginous cell condensations are detectable; 2, first
chondroblasts within condensations indicate the onset of cartilage differentiation; 3, chondrocytes are differentiated and most cartilaginous
cranial skeletal elements are developed; 4, first pre-myogenic cell condensations are detectable; 5, first myocytes within condensations
indicate the onset of muscle differentiation; 6, multinucleated myofibers are present and most cranial muscles are developed.
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FoxN3-depleted tadpoles show weak condensation
and smaller areas occupied by the condensations, as
well as delayed differentiation resulting in smaller cartilages (Schmidt et al., 2011). Our expression analysis
shows that N-CAM and N-Cad are decreased in FoxN3depleted specimens. This is similar to N-CAM antibody
treated mesenchymal limb bud cells which result in delayed chondrification and condensations are only 68%
of normal size (Widelitz et al., 1993; Delise & Tuan,
2002b). Furthermore, quantitative changes in N-Cad
expression also perturb the morphogenesis of different tissues in X. laevis (Fujimori & Takeichi, 1993). In
chicken, transfection of limb mesenchymal cell cultures
with different deletion mutants of N-Cad results in significant decrease in cellular condensations, similar to
the observed phenotype following FoxN3-depletion in
X. laevis (Fujimori & Takeichi, 1993; Delise & Tuan,
2002a, 2002b).
BMPs
BMP signalling is known to be important for NC formation. A knockout of Bmp2/4 in chicken leads to
hypomorphic branchial arches (Francis-West et al.,
1994; Barlow & Francis-West, 1997; Francis-West
et al., 1998). A Bmp5/7 double knockout in mouse affects branchial arch outgrowth, implicating that application of BMPs or overexpression of BMPs can change
skeletal patterning, resulting in, e.g., altered size and
morphology (Solloway & Robertson, 1999; Kanzler
et al., 2000). BMPs are necessary for different steps
during cartilage formation by regulating transcription
factors, such as Sox9 or Runx2, as well as adhesion
molecules [reviewed in (Yoon & Lyons, 2004; Nie
et al., 2006)]. Therefore, BMPs are part of the instructive signals that promote commitment to a chondrogenic lineage. However, BMP-mediated gene regulation is
more complex. A moderate increase in BMP expression
maintains a chondrogenic cell lineage, but overexpression inhibits BMP2-induced chondrogenesis (Haas &
Tuan, 1999).
Our data show a decrease in BMP expressions in
early stages followed by a twofold increase in BMP2
expression and a fourfold increase in BMP7 in FoxN3depleted X. laevis. We argue that the early decrease in
BMP expression following FoxN3 depletion disrupts
the balanced signalling in the early steps of chondrogenesis. The transition from mesenchymal condensation to chondrocyte differentiation is characterised by
the importance of a critical condensation size (Hall,
2005). Therefore, a decrease in cell-cell adhesion molecules may result in fewer cells being recruited to the
developing condensation, poor growth of the condensation and a decrease in the area occupied by the condensation. The large increase in BMP expression in later
stages can be interpreted as a compensation reaction as
the fewer cells in the condensate try to restore the “normal” expression level.
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Sox, Runx2, Col2α1 and Xhand2
Further transcription factors are necessary for appropriate mesenchymal cell condensation, and for the regulation of extracellular matrix proteins. Sox9 is one of the
earliest known cartilage markers in vertebrates, directly
regulating collagen type II and involved in pre-cartilaginous condensation formation (Bell et al., 1997; Bi et al.,
1999). Additionally, different other Sox genes have been
shown to be redundant in function during NC development, such as Sox8 and Sox10 (Hong & Saint-Jeannet,
2005). Runx2 is a multifunctional transcription factor
important for early mesenchyme condensation and larval
hyobranchial formation in X. laevis (Komori, 2002; Kerney et al., 2007). The type II collagen protein starts to
appear with the change in cellular phenotype from chondroblasts to proliferating chondrocytes.
Sox9 and Col2α1 are expressed in the same regions of
the forming craniofacial elements and the expression of
both genes is decreased at stages 30-38 to less than half
of control expression, followed by a twofold increase
at stage 42 and again a decrease at stage 45 following
FoxN3 depletion in X. laevis. Runx2 expression follows a
similar pattern in FoxN3-depleted tadpoles. The expression of Sox10 is also decreased in early stages, but the
expression of Sox8 shows no permanent decrease. The
Sox10 expression increases earlier than Sox9, displaying a possible compensatory activity to the decrease in
Sox9 expression in early stages, as the alternating expression of Sox8 also suggests. Sox9 is also involved in the
regulation of Col2α1 expression as indicated by smaller
skeletal elements, resulting from inappropriate condensation formation of NC-derived structures in a Sox9
mutant mouse model (Bell et al., 1997). Sox9 knockout
in cNCCs results in complete absence of cartilages and
endochondral bones, whereas mesoderm-derived skeletal elements and intramembranous bones are normal (Ng
et al., 1997; Spokony et al., 2002; Mori-Akiyama et al.,
2003). A dominant negative form of Runx2 inhibits the
process of condensation and subsequent cartilaginous
nodule formation in cultured vertebrate cells (Akiyama
et al., 1999), and a Runx2-Morpholino approach results in complete loss of cartilages in both zebrafish and
X. laevis (Flores et al., 2006; Kerney et al., 2007). Additionally, overexpression of XHand2, known to be important for the development NC-derived structures, was
found throughout development (Nakashima et al., 2002;
Yanagisawa, 2003). Overexpression of Hand2 represses
chondrogenesis and chondrogenic genes, such as Sox9
and collagen type II (Abe et al., 2010). FoxN3 depletion
in X. laevis results in increased Xhand2 expression at
stages 30-34 and 42-45, which further explains the decrease in Sox9 and Col2α1 expression at these stages.
The direct relationship between Sox, as well as further
transcription factors, and BMP signalling gives insights
into the molecular regulation of the chondrogenic program (reviewed in Yoon & Lyons, 2004). BMPs as well
as TGF-ß promote Sox9 expression, and we found that
BMPs as well as Sox9, Col2α1 and Runx2 decreased in
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expression following functional knock-down of FoxN3.
The observed phenotypes of FoxN3-depleted X. laevis
can be explained by at least two different mechanisms
that might interact during development.
1) FoxN3 regulates target gene expression directly or
indirectly. Similarities in the observed phenotypes and
the decreased Bmp expression in FoxN3-depleted X. laevis and Sox9 mutant mice imply a possible regulation of
Sox9 by FoxN3, either directly or indirectly via BMP
signalling. Furthermore, the condensation formation in
FoxN3-depleted specimens start at stage 42, in controls at
stage 39, and chondrocyte differentiation was first visible
at stage 43 compared to stage 42 in controls. This mirrors
the expression of the Sox9, Col2α1 and Runx2 genes in
FoxN3-depleted X. laevis. FoxN3 might regulate the expression of genes necessary for cell-cell adhesion and for
maintaining the critical expression levels necessary for
cellular interactions during initiation of chondrogenesis.
Furthermore, FoxN3 might play a prominent regulatory
role in the signalling cascade during differentiation of
NC-derived cartilages. Direct interaction of different Fox
genes with BMP signalling was observed during neural
plate and lateral mesoderm differentiation (Mahlapuu
et al., 2001; Neilson et al., 2012). Studies on promotor
regions in a subset of genes important for craniofacial development in mouse (Bmp2, 4, 7 and Runx2), showed the
presence of a fork-head domain binding consensus sequence [(A/G)(T/C)AAA(C/T)A] (Samaan et al., 2010)
giving further evidence for this scenario. It is known that
the fork-head box proteins bind DNA as monomers and
activate or repress the transcription either by regulating
transcription independently, or by interacting with transcriptional regulators (Carlsson & Mahlapuu, 2002).
Thus, FoxN3 is a main regulator of chondrogenic initiation and further differentiation through direct (BMP signalling, Runx2) or indirect regulation (Sox9), which explains the phenotype of FoxN3-depleted tadpoles and the
distinct expression patterns of different genes necessary
for the formation of NC-derived cartilages.
2) FoxN3-depletion leads to an increase of cell death
in early development and subsequent smaller progenitor populations. An alternative hypothesis of how
FoxN3 depletion leads to the craniofacial defects was
proposed by Schuff et al. (2007). Ches1, the yeast homolog of FoxN3, acts as a cell cycle checkpoint suppressor and promotes cell cycle arrest after DNA-damage at
the transition from the G2- to the M-phase (Pati et al.,
1997). Yeast Ches1 and Xenopus FoxN3 can bind to Sin3
and RPD3 proteins (Schuff et al., 2007; Scott & Plon,
2003), both co-repressors of histone deacetylase complex
(HDAC) (Laduron, 2004; Schuff et al., 2007). HDAC is
one of the major inhibitors of transcriptional activity by
binding to DNA and promoting chromatin remodelling
(Jones et al., 1998; Nan et al., 1998). However, HDAC
alone does not interact with DNA but has to form protein
complexes with, e.g., Sin3 to exert its inhibitory function
(Laduron, 2004). Genomic as well as Morpholino medi-

ated knock-down of HDAC in the zebrafish, Danio rerio,
leads to smaller eyes, craniofacial defects (especially in
the mandibular and branchial arches), weak myocardia
and prevented cardiac looping, as well as smaller fin buds
(Pillai et al., 2004; Yamaguchi et al., 2005). This phenotype is strikingly similar to the phenotypes produced
by Morpholino mediated FoxN3 knock-down in X. laevis (Schuff et al., 2007; Ericsson et al., 2009; Schmidt
et al., 2011; Naumann et al., 2019). It was therefore
proposed, that HDAC forms an active complex together
with FoxN3, Sin3 and maybe RPD3, binding to the DNA
via FoxN3 during the end of the G2-phase (Schuff et al.,
2007). The following chromatin remodelling inhibits
transcription and leads to a stop at the checkpoint of the
cell cycle to repair of DNA damage prior to DNA replication and mitotic cell division. After the knock-down of
FoxN3, HDAC and its co-repressors Sin3 and RPD3 are
unable to bind to the DNA and inhibit transcription. This
prevents cell cycle stop at the G2/M-phase checkpoint
leading to reduced time for DNA repair and subsequent
accumulation of DNA damage. Programmed cell death,
or apoptosis, removes cells with accumulated DNA
damage, potentially harming the organism by turning
into cancer cells (Roos & Kaina, 2006). This interpretation gains support by the increased levels of apoptosis
(Schuff et al., 2007) and the decreased size of cranial
cartilage and muscle anlagen (Schmidt et al., 2011) in
FoxN3-depleted X. laevis. Furthermore, this mechanistic
hypothesis opens an alternative opportunity to explain
the decreased expression levels of the investigated genes.
Smaller anlagen with fewer cells lead to the lower expression levels detected by in situ hybridisation and qRTPCR. During later developmental stages the fewer cells
might try to compensate the lower cell number by the
overexpression of the investigated genes. This hypothesis gains support by a study on the role of HDAC in
NC-survival in X. laevis (Rao & Labonne, 2018).
FoxN3 regulates genes involved in joint and head cartilage formation
In vertebrates, correct patterning of the jaw and branchial skeletal elements is controlled mainly by Hox genes
expressed along the antero-posterior axis and Dlx genes
expressed along the proximo-distal axis. The expression
of Dlx5/6 was decreased following FoxN3 depletion and
the expression of Xhand2 was increased at early stages,
resulting in a change in regulation of intermediate elements and the joint. The palatoquadrate and Meckel’s
cartilage, including the primary jaw joint, develop exclusively from a ventral “mandibular” condensation, whereas the dorsal “maxillary” condensation gives rise to the
trabecular cartilage and in anuran tadpoles to the suprarostral cartilages (Cerny et al., 2004). Following FoxN3
depletion, the palatoquadrate and Meckel’s cartilages develop in proximity to each other and no joint is formed
between them, so the tadpole cannot open its mouth.
Different knock-out and overexpression studies describe
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an interaction between Hand2 and Dlx5/6 expression
(Thomas et al., 1998; Yanagisawa, 2003). The resulting
phenotypes show a hypoplastic jaw, fusion of Meckel’s
cartilage and the malleus, and a shortened tympanic ring
(Thomas et al., 1998; Yanagisawa, 2003). Dlx5 knockdown using Morpholinos results in joint fusion and expansion of the expression domains of genes normally
expressed in the intermediate area (Talbot et al., 2010).
It seems possible that an increase in Xhand2 expression
following FoxN3 depletion prevents the establishment of
intermediate domain identity, as well as further regulation necessary for joint formation via the Barx homeobox
gene. Barx, an inhibitor of Xbap, promotes cartilage
development in the mandibular arch and inhibits joint
development. During early patterning Hand2 activates
barx while both genes repress each other during cartilage differentiation (NICHOLS et al., 2013). This later
repressive interaction leads to the proper placement of
the primary joint. Therefore, it is possible that during
early development, the increase of Xhand2 expression
after FoxN3 knockdown leads to an increased barx expression. Later, during cartilage differentiation the previosly increased barx expression may lead to a dorsal shift
of Xhand2 and the barx domains (ventral domain of the
mandibular arch; Cerny et al., 2010). The result could
be a decrease or a shift of the xbap domain (ventral intermediate domain of the mandibular arch; Cerny et al.,
2010), resulting in joint loss. Additionally, the gene Xbap
was shown to be required for formation of the jaw joint,
the retroarticular process of Meckel’s cartilage and the
retroarticular bone, and is directly positively regulated
by Dlx5/6, but inhibited by Hand2 (Miller, 2003; Lukas
& Olsson, 2018b). Following functional knock-down of
FoxN3, Xbap expression is decreased, suggesting that
this results from a partial loss of intermediate identity.
Moreover, expression of Gdf5 and Gdf6, belonging to
the earliest joint markers, is decreased at different stages
following FoxN3 depletion. Gdf5 is directly regulated
by bapx (Edwards & Francis-West, 2001; Wilson &
Tucker, 2004). Gdf5 knock-out mutants show no joint
formation, and a mutation or Morpholino knock-down of
Bapx also results in jaw joint loss in non-mammalian vertebrates (Francis-West et al., 1994; Miller, 2003; Settle et al., 2003; Tucker et al., 2004; Lukas & Olsson,
2018b). Gdf6 has also been shown to be important for
joint formation (SETTLE et al., 2003). FoxN3 depletion
results in decreased expression of Gdf6.
The reduced expression of genes necessary for establishing the critical balance needed for normal jaw and
branchial patterning following FoxN3 depletion, suggests
that FoxN3 protein regulates the expression of genes necessary for the intermediate patterning of these structures.
FoxN3 interacts with a component of the Sin3/Rpd3
HDAC complex, which is targeted to specific promotor
regions via Sin3 interaction (Scott & Plon, 2003). The
increased expression of Xhand2 and decreased expression of genes further upstream is potentially due to loss
of inhibition of the Sin3 complex via FoxN3 and possibly a direct inhibitory activity on Xhand2. This can in
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turn lead to deacetylation of histones within promotors
resulting in repression, as has been hypothesised for the
reduction of osteogenic genes following Foxn3 mutation
in mice (Samaan et al., 2010).
The patterning along the antero-posterior axis was
not affected, except that the infrarostral cartilage was
formed at the same level as Meckel’s cartilage and not
cranial to it. This resembles the anatomy of salamander larvae, which lack rostralia. The expression of gsc
and zax is located mainly in the region of the infrarostral cartilage and the anterior part of Meckel’s cartilage
(Newman et al., 1997; Newman & Krieg, 1999). FoxN3
depletion results in a decreased expression of both genes
in this region, whereas expression of zax in the jaw and
branchial region is unchanged. Additionally, the decrease
in zax and gsc expression between stages 30 and 38 suggests that both genes are necessary for correct formation
of the infrarostral and Meckel’s cartilages. Furthermore,
this indicates that both genes are needed to form the intermandibular commissure, which allows the cartilages
to move relative to each other.
It has been suggested that these new structures are
caused by gene duplication and diversification of gene
function within the bagpipe genes (Svensson & Haas,
2005). A bagpipe knock-out mouse mutant show malformation of first arch derivatives in the middle ear, and
several bones at the base of the skull are also malformed
(Rivera-Pérez & Mallo, 1995; Newman et al., 1997).
Moreover, zax-Morpholino injection causes a fatal deformation of the anterior part of the head and leads to
missing rostralia in X. laevis (Lukas et al., 2020). A direct interaction between forkhead box transcription factors and homeoproteins is a general phenomenon in vertebrates and a direct interaction of gsc to a Fox protein
was already examined (Foucher, 2003). Taken together,
this suggests that a critical balance of expression of both
zax and gsc is necessary for correct formation of the infrarostral cartilage and the intramandibular, possibly regulated through direct transcriptional control by FoxN3.
This is in accordance with the idea that the evolution of
new joints or cartilages (like the infrarostral cartilage)
are rather due to changes in gene expression that regulate
morphogenesis of skeletal elements than changes of gene
expression necessary for early patterning (Square et al.,
2015).
FoxN3 affects directional guidance and morphogenesis of cranial muscles
Following functional knock-down of FoxN3 mandibular,
hyoid, branchial and hyobranchial muscles are smaller,
have a frayed appearance and several muscles are fused
(the levator mandibulae muscle group, m. geniohyoideus
and m. subarcualis rectus I, m. cucullaris) or show a shift
in insertion (m. quadratohyoangularis and m. geniohyoideus). Eye and laryngeal muscles were not affected by
functional knock-down of FoxN3 (Schuff et al., 2007;
Schmidt et al., 2011).
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Myf5, MyoD and the structural muscle protein MHC
(Hopwood et al., 1991, 1992; Chanoine & Hardy, 2003)
are the first muscle specific genes to be expressed, and
their activation is followed by the accumulation of transcripts of α-cardiac actin and larval myosin heavy chain
transcripts (MHC) (Chanoine & Hardy, 2003). The
temporal expression levels of Myf5, MyoD and MHC
are altered after FoxN3 knock-down in X. laevis. The
expression of Myf5 was first increased and later slightly
decreased following FoxN3 depletion, but MyoD expression was decreased throughout development. FoxN3
could have a direct regulatory role in MyoD and Myf5 expression. MyoD and Myf5 are expressed very early, at late
blastula and gastrula stages, in response to mesoderminducing signals. However, transcription of XMyoD can
only be induced during a very short period at early gastrula stages. This suggests that muscle induction is further
controlled by mechanisms controlling the transcriptional
responsiveness of the XMyoD gene locus. XMyoD induction was shown to be directly dependent upon histone
deacetylase complex (HDAC) activity, whereas, except
for XMyoD, the efficiency and timing of mesoderm induction events are independent of HDAC. A HDAC inhibition through Trichostatin-A treatment at early gastrula
results in a significantly delayed and severely diminished
MyoD expression in X. laevis, but the expression is not
completely abolished (unpublished data). Expression of
Myf5 was less affected and only slightly reduced (Steinbach et al., 2000). Further muscle differentiation is characterised by myoblast fusion to form muscle fibers, where
myoblast connection is mediated by glycoproteins, such
as CAMs and Cadherins.
Reduced muscle formation could be explained by
the drastic reduction (to 20-30% of control levels) in expression of MHC, the main structural protein of tadpole
muscles, throughout development. Normal muscle development depends on a balance of signals provided by
mesoderm cells as well as the surrounding cNCC‑derived
tissue at the right time and place in ontogeny. Therefore,
inadequate development of cNCC-derived connective
tissue surrounding the muscle fibers fails to support the
signal transfer necessary for correct muscle fiber development. This result suggests that FoxN3 has an (1) indirect effect on muscle morphogenesis due to its direct
effect on the cNCC and its derivatives, resulting in incorrect muscle guidance from the origin to insertion and
loose formation of muscle fibers and (2) possibly a direct
effect on the early myogenic regulatory factor MyoD, resulting in decreased MyoD expression and inhibited muscle differentiation. This gains evidence by the similarity
of observed phenotypes after FoxN3 knock-down and
cNCC extirpation experiments and also explains the normal development of NC-independent trunk and laryngeal
muscles (Sadaghiani & Thiébaud, 1987; Ericsson et al.,
2004).
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Appendix
Supplementary material 1: List of Primer Pair Sequences and Annealing temperatures used for qRT-PCR. Denaturation temperature was
set to 95°C and extension temperature was set to 72°C.

Primer
N-CAM
N-Cad
Bmp-2
Bmp-7
Sox-8
Sox-9
Sox-10
Col2α1
Runx2
Xhand2
Dlx-5
Dlx-6
Gdf-5
Gdf-6
Xbap
Gsc
Zax
Myf5
MyoD
MHC
H4
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Sequence Forward Primer
(5′
® 3)
GCCAGAAACTTGGTGA
AAGTTTTCAATAAGCA
AAGTTTTGATGCCGGC
TGTACGTCAGACCTTG
GGGCATCTCCAAACGGG
GCTGAAGAAGGGAGGA
GCCTCACTGGTAGCAG
TGCTTTTGCTTCTCAA
CGCCACCTATGAGCAA
CCTTATTTTCTGGCTA
AATGGTAAATGAAGAA
CGCTTCCAGCACCCAA
CCGGCGAACAAAATCC
AGCTCARCATGAAGGG
GCCCACACGTTCCCCAG
GATGCCGCCAGTGCCTC
CGGCGGTACACAAGAG
TATCACCCCGCCAGTA
AGCGTTTGAGACCCTGAAGC
GGCTGTCGAGGCTGTAAATGC
GGCAAAGGAGGAAAAGGACTG

Sequence Reverse Primer
(5′
® 3)
TTCCTGTGAAGCTGTC
TGGTACATTAATAACC
CACTTCAACACCATGG
TCACAGTAAATATCCC
CTTGGGACACCTCGAA
ATATCCCTTCTGGCTG
TGCCACAGTTTGTTGC
GGAGAGAGTTTTGGTC
GAGTCATCAACTGTGC
GGCTGTAGGATGCCAT
CTGCGAGTTGCTGGAG
CCCAAAGAAGCGGCC
GACCTCCCATTATCAA
TAATGGCATGGGTGGG
TCCTTCTGCTCTCCCC
TGCAGCTCAGTTCGTGACAAA
GCACCCTGACCACCTT
GATTGGTCGGTCATGC
TATGTAGCGAATCGCGTTGC
TAGGTCCACCATTAGATCCTCGATT
GGTGATGCCCTGGATGTTGT

Annealing temperature
(°C)/time (s)
54/20
58 /20
56/5
56/5
54/5
53/5
56/5
54/5
56/5
56/5
58/20
54/20
55/20
54/20
54/5
54/5
56/5
52/20
56/5
54/5
54/5

